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Explanation of Gematria used in “The Hidden Secrets of The Two Witnesses”
………………..

The Hidden Secrets of the Two Witnesses

Gematria is a method of understanding the Hebrew 
Scriptures/words/phrases by computing the numerical 
value of words, based on those of their constituent 
letters. The three methods of Gematria used in “The 
Hidden Secrets of the Two Witnesses” posts are 
Hebrew (popularly called “Jewish”), English, and 
Simple Gematria. These three methods of calculation 
are found by going to www.gematrix.org and simply 
entering in the desired word or phrase you want to 
calculate. Here is an example:

An explanation of how each letter is calculated in 
Jewish, English, and Simple Gematria can also be 
found at www.gematrix.org. Once a word, sentence 
or phrase is entered and the numbers appear, the next 
step is to find a Strong’s Exhaustive Concordance of The 
Bible (we recommend The Strongest Strong’s) and 
look the numbers up in the Hebrew and/or Greek 
Dictionary in the back of your Strong’s Concordance. 

The meanings and definitions of the number 
associated with the word or phrase calculated can then 
be found. An introduction on how to get the most 
out of using your Strong’s Concordance can be found at 
the beginning of the Concordance. If you don’t have a 
Strong’s Concordance book, you can Google-search the 
definition. For example, to find the meaning of word 
number 1364 in Strong’s, simply enter “1364 Strong’s” 
in the search bar of Google and a list of Hebrew or 
Greek sources linking to Strong’s will appear. We 
recommend “Bible Hub”, which almost always appears 
at the top of the search results.

You will find that the meanings and definitions of the 
words will corroborate, strengthen, confirm, establish, 
sustain and support all of the literature in The House 
of Yahweh, beginning with the books, The Mark of the 
Beast, written in 1976 and published in 1985. We will 
begin by revealing the hidden secrets of Yahweh’s Two 
Witnesses. You can acquire a copy of the book, The 
Two Witnesses: New Light, by calling 325-893-5899, 
or you may acquire the February 2011 special issue of 
The Prophetic Word magazine about the Two Witnesses 
by going to www.yahweh.com and following this link: 
http://yahweh.com/february-2011/
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It is very important to understand that it is only 
YAHWEH who reveals secrets (Deuteronomy 29:29; 
Daniyl 2:22, 28), and only His Anointed Servant can 
reveal the interpretation (Daniyl 5:12). It is Yahweh 
Who is in full control of His Creation. Yahweh has 

revealed the secrets only to His House, The House of 
Yahweh established in Abilene, Texas in these Last 
Days, and His Last Days Anointed Witness Yisrayl 
Hawkins.  

WHO ARE THE

TWO WITNESSES
PROPHESIED IN SCRIPTURE?

PROPHECY
The question of who the Two Witnesses are has 
baffled scholars for years. Many know the Prophecy 
concerning the Two Witnesses but are unsure of who 
they are. In order to learn about the two individuals, 
we must turn to Scripture.

SCRIPTURE
We see the jobs of these Two Witnesses in:

REVELATION 11:3-4
3  And I will give to My Two Witnesses to perform their 
Prophetic offices, and they will foretell events about 
the one thousand two hundred and sixty days, those 
cast about with darkness.
4  These are the two Olive Trees, and the Two Lamps 
of the Seven Lamp Lampstand, ministering for the 
Father in the earth.

We see similar words in: 
ZECHARYAH (ZECHARIAH) 4:11-12, 14

11 Then I answered, and said to him: What are these 
two Olive Trees upon the right side of the Lampstand, 
and upon the left side of it?
12 Then I spoke to him again, and said to him; What 
are these two Olive Branches which, through the two 
golden pipes, empty the golden oil through them?
14 Then he said; These are the two Anointed Ones 
who stand for the Supreme Ruler of the whole earth.

WHO ARE THEY?
We see the names of these two men and what they 
will do in:

ISAYAH (ISAIAH) 44:2, 5, 8
2 This is what Yahweh says, Who made you and 
formed you from the womb, Who will help you: Do not 
be afraid, Yaaqob My Servant and Yeshurun; Beloved 
Yisrayl, whom I have appointed.
5 One will say; I belong to Yahweh, and the same will 
call himself with the name of Yaaqob. The other will 
subscribe with his hand, and write; I belong to Yahweh, 
and surname himself with the name of Yisrayl.
8 Do not fear, nor be afraid. Have I not told you from 
that time, and have declared; You are My Witnesses! 
Is there a source of power except Me? Truly, there is no 
other Rock; I know not one.

We see another Prophecy about the Two Witnesses 
in:

ISAYAH 43:28
Therefore, I will dissolve the Levitical Priesthood; and 
will give Yaaqob to the curse, and Yisrayl to reproaches.

Because of these Scriptures, we can see, through 
Prophecy, that two men (brothers) from the same 
womb, were prophesied to preach the Message of 
Yahweh.
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Yahweh says,
“ T H E S E  A R E  M Y  W I T N E S S E S ”

Yisrayl Hawkins

and

Yaaqob Hawkins

Yisrayl Hawkins was born Buffalo Bill Haw-
kins on August 28, 1934.

He legally changed his name to ‘Yisrayl’ 
in 1982. This fulfills the Prophecy of him 
subscribing with his hand and choosing 
the name of Yisrayl.

Just as prophesied in Scripture, Yisrayl 
receives reproaches and suffers persecu-
tions for preaching the Message of Yah-
weh.

This shows that Yisrayl Hawkins is proven 
by Biblical Prophecy to be one of the Two 
Witnesses spoken of in Scripture.
 

Yaaqob Hawkins was born J.G. Hawkins in 
1924.

While under duress on a train in Germa-
ny, the name ‘J.G.’ was not accepted; be-
cause of this, he said, “Just call me Jacob 
(Yaaqob).” This fulfilled Biblical Prophecy 
once again.

Yaaqob passed away on March 22, 1991.

Through the occurrences in his life, 
Yaaqob is also proven, according to Scrip-
ture and Prophecy to be one of the Two 
Witnesses.

L E A R N  M O R E 
ABOUT THE TWO WITNESSES

Obtain the information you’ve been looking for!

Find information on this topic by visiting our website at www.
yahweh.com, and going to ‘downloads’. 

From there, click ‘Prophetic Word Magazine’ and ‘Newsletters’ 
and search for the February 2011 editions of each.

Call us today at 1-800-613-9494
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Numbers: 1364 (Jewish) 912 (English) 152 (Simple)

NUMBER 1364
#1364 Strong’s Hebrew: high, exalted; from 1361, 
exalt, prominence (as a Servant of Yahweh in Isayah 
52:13, and of trees in Yechetzqyah 17:24).

#1364 Strong’s Greek: twice, doubly, entirely; from 
1417, two, two men

This is the same word used in Revelation 11:3 and 
Revelation 11:4 speaking of the Two Witnesses, the 
Two Olive Trees, and the Two Lamps!

NUMBER 912
#912 Strong’s Hebrew: Servant of Yahweh

#912 Strong’s Greek: Son of Abba, Son of the Father

NUMBER 152
#152 Strong’s Hebrew: Adar is Prince; from 142, 
majestic, wide, great, glorious, honorable; and 4428: 
royal, kingdom, King, kings, from 4427 (malak) 
meaning consult, to take counsel, make to rule, surely 
rule.

When you add these numbers (1364 + 912 + 152), 
they total 2428.

NUMBER 2428
#2428 Strong’s Hebrew: able, excellence, great, 
power, strength, strong, worthy, virtuous

#2428 Strong’s Greek means An Olive Branch, An 
Earnest Supplication For Peace.

 The 
Two Lamps

Revelation 11:4
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Numbers: 2227 (Jewish) 1326 (English) 221 (Simple)

NUMBER 2227
#2227 Strong’s Hebrew: zerah; from #2226: rising; 
from #2225: a rising of light, shining, dawning; from 
#2224: to rise (as the sun) arise, rise up, to come out, 
appear, break out, shine, as soon as it is up

#2227 Strong’s Greek: to make alive, make that which 
was dead to live, cause to live, quicken, give life, 
impart life, life-giving, made alive, restore to life, of 
seed, come to life, of seeds quickening into life, i.e. 
germinating, springing up, growing

The Two Olive Trees are shown in Zecharyah 
(Zechariah) 4:14 and Revelation 11:3 to be the Two 
Witnesses ministering for Yahweh. The Two Witnesses, 
Yaaqob and Yisrayl, are spoken of in Isayah 44:1, 8. 
Isayah 43:28 shows the Witness Yaaqob given to the 
curse (death) and the remaining Witness Yisrayl given 
to reproaches (hated above all people for Yahweh’s 
sake) [Mattithyah 24:9, Yahchanan ( John) 7:7].

The Two Witnesses teach Truth. The Truth is Yahweh’s 
Laws and is Light [Psalm 119:142, 151; Yahchanan 

The Two 
Olive Trees

Zecharyah 4:3
Revelation 11:4
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17:17]. One mouth - one Spokesman - one Messenger 
of the Two Witnesses is sent/chosen to speak the Word 
of Yahweh’s Laws and Prophets. That ‘One Sent’ is 
Yisrayl Hawkins [Revelation 11:5; The Two Witnesses, 
New Light, pages 26-34].

In the book, The Two Witnesses, New Light, pages 211-
212, Pastor Yisrayl Hawkins writes:

You see two men (the Two Witnesses), described as 

Olive Trees, teaching the last two congregations of The 

House of Yahweh—the last two lamps on the Seven 

Lamp Lampstand. These Two Witnesses are pouring 

the golden oil of Yahweh’s pure Truth into The House 

of Yahweh in these Last Days, just as Yahshua Messiah 

did for (His Disciples)… Pure olive oil represents the 

Pure Truth, which are Yahweh’s pure Laws. [Psalm 

119:105, 130, 142, 151] This is Yahweh’s Pure Oil – 

the Laws, Statutes, Commandments, Judgments and 

Ordinances – that flows from Yahweh’s Spirit Holy to 

His Two Witnesses, the Two Olive Trees feeding the Two 

Lamps on the Lampstand. 

It is interesting to note that #211 in Strong’s Hebrew 
is the word ‘ophir’ which means characteristic of fine 
gold. Even more interesting is the fact that the word 
‘ophir’ is found in: 

GENESIS 2:11
… it is the one which encompasses the whole land of 
Havilah, where there is gold.

Havilah was an actual brother of Ophir; both were 
sons of Yoktan [Genesis 10:29].

To top off this 211/Gold connection with the Golden 
Oil of the Two Olive Trees, the 2/11 (February 2011) 
edition of The Prophetic Word magazine was called 
‘the Two Witnesses’. It consisted of sermons given by 
Yisrayl Hawkins beginning on 1/1/11 regarding the 
Two Witnesses. This issue has been posted on yahweh.
com since that time for all the world to learn about the 
Two Witnesses. In the same issue, Yisrayl expounds 
on the Golden Lampstand and the Golden Oil.

He then goes on to explain that Yahweh’s Pure Oil 
stopped flowing from the Witness Yaaqob when 
Yaaqob began to introduce ‘customs from the east’ 

[Isayah (Isaiah) 2:6]. The Witness Yaaqob was then 
given to the curse (death), as Isayah 43:28 shows. That 
left one Light remaining—the Western Lamp, The 
House of Yahweh led by the Witness Yisrayl Hawkins 
in Abilene, Texas.

Yisrayl wrote in The House of Yahweh Established on 
page 62: Therefore, the Seed of the Two Witnesses will 
begin first in this world to shine forth as separated, 
distinct, and having understanding, and wisdom, being 
present to call together and convoke in the courts of 
The House of Yahweh, the Place of Offerings, truly 
guaranteeing from the west.

It is the Last Work, the Seventh Light, the Western 
Lamp, led by the Seventh Malak (Revelation 10:7), 
Yisrayl Hawkins, that is enlightening the world at this 
time.

The recent ‘Sermon Protection Act’ (Senate Bill 24), 
passed by the State of Texas and signed by Governor 
Greg Abbot on 5/19/17, affirmed and guaranteed 
certain Constitutional religious protections that will 
apply to Pastor Yisrayl Hawkins, should the beastly 
governmental system come against him (or ‘come in 
like a flood’) regarding content of his sermons.

Again 

I say 
REJOICE! 

Just do it

again!

 THE

BREAD BAG
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After Senate Bill 24 was signed, it was entered into 
Legislative Journal page 2226. 

Notable, Strong’s Hebrew #2226 stems from #2227 — 
the same number in the Gematria of the Two Olive 
Trees.

The ‘Sermon Protection Act’ was shown in Gematria 
to mean ‘Yahweh’ and ‘from heaven’; thus, proving 
Yahweh is encamping about His House and affording 
us the protection promised us to finish the Work.

ZECHARYAH 9:8
Then I will encamp around My House like a guard, 
against those who march in and out. No more will an 
oppressor overrun them, for now My eyes are watching 
over them.

ISAYAH 59:19
So they will reverence the Name of Yahweh from the 
west and His Glory from the rising of the sun; when our 
enemies will come in like a flood, the Spirit of Yahweh 
will lift up a standard against them.

REVELATION 12:15-16
15 And the serpent cast out of her mouth water as a 
flood after the woman, that she might cause her to be 
carried away by the flood.
16 And the earth helped the woman, and the earth 
opened her mouth, and swallowed up the flood which 
the dragon cast out of her mouth.

The meanings found in Strong’s Hebrew and Greek 
#2227 are summed up in the following Prophecies:

ISAYAH 60:1-3
1 Arise, shine! Wake up and be aware! For your light 
has come, and the glory of Yahweh is risen upon you!
2 For behold, the darkness will cover the earth, and 
deep darkness will cover the people; but Yahweh will 
arise over you, and His glory will be seen upon you.
3 The Gentiles will come to your light, and kings to the 
brightness of your rising.

ISAYAH 59:20-21
20 The Redeemer will come to Zion for those of Yaaqob 
who repent of their sins! declares Yahweh.
21 As for Me, this is My Covenant with them, says 
Yahweh: My Spirit which is upon you, namely My Laws 
which I have put in your mouth; they will not depart 
from your mouth, nor from the mouth of your seed, nor 
from the mouth of your seed’s seed, says Yahweh: from 
this time and forevermore.

These verses show the Witness Yisrayl – the Chosen 
Branch, the man clothed in linen [Daniyl 12:7] 
– pouring out the Golden Oil of the Pure Laws 
(Yahweh’s Power) upon his seed, clothing them with 
white robes [Revelation 19:8] during this time, times, 
and dividing of time, preparing them for the Promise 
made in Genesis 1:26.
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#2777 Strong’s Greek shows that these Laws taught by 
the Last Olive Tree are Life and bring Life to all who 
learn, keep, and teach them to others, causing others 
to also have Life. It also shows that the Seed of Yisrayl 
Hawkins will participate and assist in resurrecting the 
dead as shown in Daniyl 12:2 and Hebrews 11:39-
40. It shows those teachers, the Seed of the Greatest 
Teacher in the World, Yisrayl Hawkins, who turn many 
to Righteousness [Deuteronomy 6:25] will shine as 
the stars of heaven. The faithful followers of Yahweh 
are compared to ‘green’ olive trees in The House of 
Yahweh [Psalm 52:8], and their children (seed) are 
said to be like the shoots that appear at the tree roots, 
guaranteeing its continuance [Psalm 128:3-6].

NUMBER 1326
#1326 Strong’s Hebrew: end, waste, destruction; from 
#1327: steep, a precipice, as cut-off, abrupt; from the 
same as #1324: baths, bath, a Hebrew measure of 
liquids, an instrument for pressing olives; from #1327: 
to break in pieces, desolation

#1326 Strong’s Greek: to wake out of sleep, to arouse 
completely, stir up, arise, wake fully

Exodus 25:37 says to make seven lamps upon the 
Seven Lamp Lampstand to ‘light the space in front 
of it”. The Seventh Lamp is burning at this time and 
the Golden Olive Oil of Knowledge, Wisdom, and 
Understanding that comes from learning and keeping 
Yahweh’s Laws – the Golden Oil of Perfection – is 
flowing from the Chosen Olive Branch onto each 
of us to make us like fine, polished gold; completely 
obedient to all of Yahweh’s Laws.

The House of Yahweh is the only Light in a world 
that is in complete darkness. As Scripture says, the 
world’s occupants are dead in their trespasses and 
sins [Ephesians 2:1] and asleep to what is taking 
place [Mattithyah (Matthew) 13:45]. The world will 
soon wake up to the fact that sin is the cause of all 
the suffering, misery, hatred and war they see around 
them. Yahweh will awaken them from their sleep, 
through great tribulation and the Teachings of the 
Seventh Messenger. Satan will soon be bound and 
the Catholic Church will no longer be spreading 
deception. Righteousness will prevail!

These definitions also remind us of the ‘time of trouble’ 
that will be the worst there ever was or ever will be 
[Daniyl 12:1, Mattithyah 24:21]. Mankind will 
abruptly descend into a precipice of ‘gloom and anguish’ 
and ‘thick darkness’ [Isayah 8:22]. It will be a time 
(3½ years) cut short when about 2 billion people will 
be harvested into The House of Yahweh [Revelation 
11:8-9]. This will be a time of great pressure. Isayah 
shows that people of this world will be ‘hard pressed 
and hungry’ [Isayah 8:21]

It is interesting that our High Priest, Yahshua Messiah, 
spent His final hour, prior to His arrest in the Garden 
of Gethsemane, at the foot of the Mount of Olives, 
where it says He was in ‘anguish and deep distress’ 
[Mattithyah 26:37]. He knew His time and that He 
would suffer extreme torture and a horrible death. He 
even said Himself that He was ‘deeply grieved to the 
point of death’ [Mattithyah 26:38]. This was a time 
of extreme pressure. What is even more striking is 
that the very Garden where He suffered this extreme 
pressure and agony was called Gethsemane, which 
itself means ‘oil press’. 

This should also remind us of Pastor Yisrayl Hawkins’ 
sermon on his arrest and the agony and suffering 
he was put through by the beastly system through 
various physical and mental torture tactics, including 
air conditioning run full blast in his cell in the dead 
of winter, a blanket too short and with holes, a cold 
plastic mattress, sleep deprivation, etc. [Eleventh Book 
of Yisrayl, Part One, Chapter 26, Verses 22-24]

The oil for the Seven Lamp Lampstand had to be clear 

oil of pressed olives [Leviticus 24:2]. The first oil, the 

finest, was called ‘beaten oil’ (KJV) or pressed oil (BOY) 
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[Exodus 29:40].

The word tribulation means make narrow, persecute, 
press hard. 

Tribulation is word #2347 Strong’s Greek and means 
a pressing together, pressure, trouble; from #2346: make 
narrow, press hard upon; from #5147: a worn path, 
beaten way; from tribo: to rub, thresh out, (at the base of 
tragos, trauma). The last 3½ years about to be put into 
action is going to be the worst tribulation - pressure - 
anguish - trauma ever! 

Only those olive leaves who hold fast to the Chosen 
Branch of the Two Olive Trees during tribulation 
and testing, and drink from the same cup Yahshua 
Messiah drank from, will be qualified and worthy of 
the top positions in the soon-coming Kingdom and 
Administration of Yahweh.

NUMBER 221
#221 Strong’s Hebrew: fiery; from #217: fire, light; 
from #215: to shine, to be or become light, light 
(candle, wood) bright, enlighten, give light, given us 
light, make shine, shed light, make a fire, resplendent

Once again, these definitions describe the commission 
of the Two Witnesses. While the Witness Yaaqob’s 
light went out after being given to the curse on 
3/22/1991, Yahweh’s Last Anointed Witness, Yisrayl 
Hawkins, the Spokesman of the Two Witnesses, has 
continued to enlighten this world through his teachings 

[Revelation 18:1, Isayah 49:3], separating the way of 
the world from the Way of Yahweh [Zecharyah 5:9].

The Western Lamp of the Seven Lamp Lampstand 
–The House of Yahweh in Abilene, Texas, led by the 
Seventh Messenger Yisrayl Hawkins – is the only 
Light in this dying world at this time.

On 2/16/12 (a palindrome date), the Witness Yisrayl’s 
face was seen above the House of Yahweh Sanctuary; 
light was emitting from his eyes and mouth, he was 
clothed in a Tallit of Light. Yahshua Messiah placed 
this sign over the Sanctuary on 2/16 because #216 
Strong’s Hebrew means light, light of instruction, 
light of life, light of a lamp, source of enlightenment and 
prosperity, light and salvation, bright, clear, light of a face 
= a bright cheerful face. All of these meanings are found 
in #216 Strong’s Hebrew.

2/16/12 was a palindrome date because the date is read 
2/16 forward and backward. This is a double witness 
that points to the Last Anointed Witness Yisrayl 
Hawkins as the only source of Light in this world, who 
is enlightening Yahweh’s People and all of mankind. 
Through his teachings, he is causing Yahweh’s Face 
to shine upon all of His People, imparting Yahweh’s 
Spirit Holy – Yahweh’s Character – within each of us. 
In doing so, he is placing Yahweh’s Name upon all of 
us [Numbers 6:22-27]. The House of Yahweh offers 
Salvation today, beginning with keeping Yahweh’s 
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Sabbath Day at His House.
The day before, on 2/15/12 (another palindrome), 
Pastor Yisrayl Hawkins was seen in the clouds again. 
The image in the cloud was the same picture publicly 
shown by KTAB and Abilene Reporter News of the 
Pastor being led into the courtroom in Baird. The 
image had been running in the Abilene Reporter 
News almost daily since the hearing on 2/20/08. The 
image shows Pastor Yisrayl Hawkins greeting the 
Saints and smiling as he is led into Courtroom #301 
at the Baird County Courthouse. Even after suffering 
much agony and pressure from external sources over 

the 10-day period since his arrest, he was still smiling 
and cheerful, showing all of us the very character of 
Yahweh and Yahshua Messiah.

Eleventh Book of Yisrayl, Part 2, Chapter 6, Verse 85:

I would wear it on my shoulder, I would put it on like a 

crown... I would not take a cover when they arrested 

me and hide my face from the camera. I would smile, 

I believe, said Yahshub. Smile and let them know how 

joyous I am that I could suffer for keeping Yahweh’s 

Laws and proclaiming it to the world. Praise Yahweh.

Details about 

THE TWO WITNESSES
brought to light

Yahweh.com
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Finally on 5/28/17 a cloud image of the Two Olive 
Trees was seen over The House of Yahweh Sanctuary in 
the same spot that the Great Kohan Michayl Hawkins 
was inspired by Yahweh to place it in a drawing he 
had finished on 5/29/10 – exactly seven years to the 
day before [Twelfth Book of Yisrayl, Part 1, Chapter 1, 
Verse 6]. On the left (western) side of the Two Olive 
Trees, the number ‘531’ can be seen. Pentecost (Feast 
of First Fruits) was scheduled to begin on 5/31/2017, 
just three days later.

NUMBER 531
#531 Strong’s Hebrew is the word Amoz (same as 
Amos from which the name Amosyah derives). It means 
strong. It’s from #553, courageous, strong, made firm, 
determined, stronger. 

The courtroom Pastor Yisrayl Hawkins was led into 
was Courtroom #301. 

NUMBER 301
#301 Strong’s Greek is the name Amos; it says, see 
Hebrew #531 ‘Amoz’ — the very number on the left 
(western) side of the Two Olive Trees in the cloud over 
the Sanctuary on 5/28/17. 

This shows that both cloud images on 2/15/12 and 
2/16/12 are tied together, and that the Witness 
Yisrayl – the Seventh Light, the Western Lamp, the 
Chosen Branch of the Two Olive Trees – was making 
the members of Yahweh’s House stronger, more 
courageous, firmer and more determined through the 
extreme pressure that Pastor Yisrayl Hawkins went 
through for our learning and example.

II CORINTHIANS 4:8-9
8 We are troubled [Interlinear: in every way being 
hard pressed; Greek #2346] on every side, yet not 
distressed; we are perplexed, but not in despair;
9  Persecuted, but not forsaken; cast down, but not 
destroyed;

The beastly system was hoping the Seventh Messenger 
would stop preaching the Message if arrested, 
punished, and humiliated. They thought he would 
tuck tail and run. They err not knowing the Scriptures 
and the remarkable Power and Attributes of Yahweh 
found in the Chosen Branch of the Two Olive Trees. 
The Witness Yisrayl and his Seed will hold fast! 
[Revelation 6:9]
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The Hidden Secrets of the Two Witnesses 
and Yobel/Yabal

(The House of Yahweh Established, pages 70-72)

Numbers: 477 (Jewish) 354 (English) 59 (Simple)

NUMBER 477
#477 Strong’s Hebrew: the Mighty One (Yahweh) is 
Salvation. Salvation is only offered at The House of 
Yahweh in Abilene.

#477 Strong’s Greek: a proposition, tenet, opinion 
advanced against another; opposition. The House of 
Yahweh is opposing Babylon.

NUMBER 354 
#354 Strong’s Hebrew: a deer, stag; from #352: ram, 
mighty man, oak, a chief, strong, support; from #193: 
mighty, body, noble, be strong, the body (as being 
rolled together). The nobles are the called out ones. 
(Isayah 13:2, side note ‘d’; . The Book of Yahweh)

THE GREATEST GATHERING in 

A B I L E N E
YEREMYAH 23:3
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#354 Strong’s Greek: a taking up, ascension; from 
353: carry off, lead away, take up, raise, pick, take to 
one self, take in; as in taking out of Babylon/confusion 
and leading to The House of Yahweh in Abilene (The 
House of Yahweh Established, page 67).

NUMBER 59
#50 Strong’s Hebrew: Abel

Yobel is at the root of the word Abel. Yobel means year 
of release, year of acquittal, blow the ram’s horn, trumpet.

The word yobel goes to yabal which is where the word 
Abel comes from (House of Yahweh Established, pages 
70-72). 

NUMBER 1074
Year of acquittance in Jewish gematria is 1074, which 
is Pastor Yisrayl Abel Hawkins’ (Abel’s) vehicle license 
tag number.  

NUMBER 1104
#1104 (English gematria) in Strong’s Greek goes to 
#1096 - the exact same number that #1074 traces to. 

Another word for acquittance is acquittal. Revelation 
2:17 says, he who overcomes will receive a …
white stone; sentence of acquittal, and in the stone a 
restored Name; YAHWEH, written, which no one 
acknowledges except he who understands.

It is interesting to note that on page 217 of The Two 
Witnesses, New Light, it speaks about the Seven Lamps 
of fire (the every Word of Yahweh) burning before the 
Throne of Yahweh (Revelation 4:5), which signify and 
represent the complete Plan of Yahweh. The Witness 
Yaaqob was the Sixth or Eastern Lamp which has 
since gone out. The Witness Yisrayl is the Seventh or 
Western Lamp which is still burning.

NUMBER 217
#217 Strong’s Hebrew: fire, light; from #215; to shine, 
to be or become light, to enlighten, gives light, shed 
light, resplendent, shines, set on fire, luminous. 

This is the very word used in regard to the Golden 
Lampstand in: 

EXODUS 25:37
Then make its seven lamps, and set them up on it so 
they light the space in front of it.

#217 Strong’s Greek: salt

When you take both meanings of 217 from Hebrew 
and Greek, a very important clue emerges about 
who the High Priest Yahshua Messiah was actually 
referring to in: 

MATTITHYAH 5:13-16
13 You are the salt of the earth…
14 You are the Light of the world. A city which is set on 
a hill (Isayah 2:2, Micahyah 4:1), cannot be hidden.
15 Neither do men light a lamp and hide it under a 
basket, but put it on a lampstand, and it gives light to 
all who are in the house.
16 Let your light so shine before men, so they may see 
your Righteous works (Yahweh our Righteousness), and 
glorify your Father Who is in heaven.

The Seventh Messenger and Last Days’ Witness 
Yisrayl Hawkins, the Western Lamp, has restored 
the worship of Yahweh on this earth. The Witness 
Yisrayl truly glorifies Yahweh in heaven (Isayah 49:3, 
Revelation 18:1). 

It has been proven that even his birth name, Buffalo 
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Bill Hawkins, predicted what this man would do. What 
the Hebrew word ta, that is translated buffalo, actually 
means is “Yahweh hid him…in order to restore The 
House of Yahweh. (You can read more on the Prophecy 
of the Great White Buffalo at http://yahweh.com/gw-
buffalo.html) The name Bill is actually Abiyl or Abel, 
and the name Hawkins is the Hebrew Ha-kohan or 
zealous Priest.

Pastor Yisrayl Hawkins is the man called “the Branch” 
(Isayah 11:1, Zecharyah 6:12-13) who is proclaiming 
the Name of Yahweh and His Righteousness in these 
Last Days. Yeremyah 23:5-6 shows that a Righteous 
Branch would be raised up in these Last Days and he 
would proclaim to us: Yahweh Tsidqenu: Yahweh our 
Righteousness. 

The gematria for Yahweh Tsidqenu also shows Pastor 
Yisrayl Hawkins’ license tag number 1074!

Yeremyah 23:7-8 shows that the Greatest Gathering 
in history, overshadowing the exodus under Mosheh, 
will take place under Yisrayl Hawkins’ leadership. In 
The House of Yahweh Established, page 79, the Pastor 
wrote:

“When this Scripture says; our gathering together 
to Him, the great gathering is not done in one day. 
This gathering is done over a period of years by The 
House of Yahweh, by preaching and publishing, and 
by training those whom Yahweh is calling out at this 
time. Those whom Yahweh is calling out now are given 
the opportunity later to serve with Him and Yahshua 
in His Government— the Kingdom of Yahweh.”

NUMBER 59
#59 Strong’s Greek: to buy in the marketplace, 
bought, buy, purchased, specially to redeem; from 58: 
forum, public, place of assembly, a collection of men, 
congregation, assembly, to gather

Remember, those gathered to the Body of Yahshua 
Messiah at Abilene have been bought with a price—
purchased with the blood of Yahshua Messiah our 
High Priest (I Corinthians 7:23; II Kepha 2:2; 
Revelation 5:9, 14:4) This shows our gathering to Him 
spoken of in II Thessalonians 2:1, which is proven to 
be at the place Yahweh has chosen to place His Name 
(Deuteronomy 12:5), west of the original Work (Isayah 
43:5; Revelation 7:2) started by the first Righteous 
Priest Abel (Genesis 4:2) in Abilene, Israyl, spoken of 
in Luke 3:1.

One of the meanings of Abilene is the place of gathering. 

NUMBER 180
The place of gathering in simple gematria is 180. 
#180 Strong’s Hebrew: canal, stream, river; from 
2986: yabal (root of Abel) meaning bring. All of these 
meanings and more can be found in the publication, 
The House of Yahweh Established, published in 1984.

The hidden secrets of the Two Witnesses are now 
being revealed. The Jewish gematria of ‘the hidden 
secrets of the Two Witnesses’ is #3104.
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NUMBER 3104
#3104 Strong’s Hebrew: yobel; from 2986: yabal (root 
of Abel), bring

A ram, a ram’s horn (a wind instrument), jubilee, 
trumpet, apparently from yabal, the blast of a horn 
[warning] (from its continuous sound); specifically the 
signal of the silver trumpets; hence, the instrument 
itself and the festival thus introduced—jubilee, ram’s 
horn, trumpet
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Mail your studies to: House of Yahweh, attn: JUST KIDDIN’
PO Box  2498, Abilene TX 79604, or email them to: info@yahweh.com, 
or turn them into the South Office.

Be sure to include your name, age, gender and where you are from. 
We look forward to hearing from you. May Yahweh bless your efforts!

HEY CHILDREN! 
Each month in The Prophetic Word magazine we 
are going to introduce a topic for you to research. 
We want to publish your studies in the

just kiddin’ 
section of our magazine...

Your assignment is: 

Should we celebrate
birthdays?

They’re never
 too young
 to be teachers.

NUMBER 2466
#2466 Strong’s Greek: Isachar-Issachar, a proper name. 
See 3485; Yissasker, perhaps there is recompense, a 
son of Jacob and Leah, also a son of Obedom.

NUMBER 411
#411 Strong’s Greek: anekdiegetos; inexpressible, 
indescribable, that cannot be thoroughly related, 
inexpressible, filly, declare, properly, inexpressible, 

beyond words, indescribable, inexplicable, impossible 
to estimate, not expounded in full, indescribable, 
unspeakable

Coincidence? 
No! Yahweh reveals secrets! 

      read for free
online...
YisraylHawkinsSays.com
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Yahweh Prophetic 
Network 

...today’s news fulfilling bible prophecy.
Caton: Welcome to another edition of YPN News 
bringing you news as it relates to Bible Prophecy and 
foretold by Yisrayl Hawkins. Well we’ve got war games 
and warnings of war from one nation to another.

Caton: Corn and corn bi-products are consumed by 
hundreds of millions of people on a daily basis. GMO 
corn has become increasingly more common and GMO 
companies say it’s equivalent in safety to non-GMO 
corn. But a new study published in Nature magazine 
by Dr. Michael Antoniou has proven that to be false. 
Round-up ready corn NK603 is a Monsanto product 
that’s considered glyphosate resistant or tolerant. Tests 
revealed it was safe to consume and be served around 
the country. Those tests were performed by Monsanto.

Jeff: Well, the new study finds that the test was 
ambiguous and not accurate. Dr. Antoniou studied 
NK603 crops and non-GMO crops for two seasons. One 
batch of crops was treated with glyphosate and the other 
was not. This was done to study genetic modification 
instead of the applied herbicide. Researchers found 
that GMO corn had large amounts of toxic substances 
in them which could escalate allergic reactions in those 
who have food allergies. 

Caton: Experts say that in order to get the long-
term effects of what GMO corn is doing to us, more 
independent studies need to be done. Now Round-
up Ready corn is a type of corn that’s engineered by 
Monsanto to resist massive amounts of the Round-
up herbicide which makes round up the number one 
chemical that we’re being exposed to. Everything from 
cotton, corn, alfalfa, sugar beets, all of the top crops 
have been modified to have this herbicide resistant 
trait.

Jeff: In fact, food isn’t the only thing to worry about, 
even our drinking water has Round-up in it. Rats 
are fed Round-up Ready foods with 400,000 times 
less the amount that’s allowable by regulators in our 
food. Caton, this tiny amount that the rats are fed is 

equivalent to what we’d get in our foods every day. 
They got this fatty liver disease which correlates with 
liver and heart disease and diabetes. Basically, the 
chronic diet-related diseases that Americans have been 
plagued with for many years. 

Caton: That’s been on the rise as well. In fact, those 
studies were done by Monsanto themselves and 
regulators could have stepped in at that time but nothing 
was done, according to Alexis Baden-Mayer, a political 
director for the Organic Consumers Association. One 
of the reasons that she said studies are hard to come 
by on these GMO crops is because Monsanto holds the 
patents, first off, to these crops and of course, Jeff, 
Monsanto is one of the largest funders of our university 
system here in the United States.

Jeff: It’s hard to think that it’s not biased when you’re 
the ones behind all the studies and giving all the money. 

Caton: Well, a lot of people are asking questions now.

Jeff: As a note, in case you’re wondering, corn is in 
virtually everything we eat from multi-ingredient foods 
to meats. So in order to ensure some level of safety 
for you and your family you have to look for non-GMO 
project verified or organic foods.

........................
Caton: Well, the incoming President is also proposing to 
modify  along the US border, our Chief Correspondent 
Larry McGee has been following that story as well as 
several others for us. Larry, what do you have?

Larry: Tensions haven’t eased between President elect 
Donald Trump and President Nieto of Mexico, concerning 
the proposal that the Mexican government should fund 
the construction of a wall along the US-Mexican border. 
The Mexican Head has stated, that Mexico will not pay 
the estimated $25 billion in construction costs, and 
has countered, that the US should improve on efforts 
to prevent illegal gun trafficking into Mexico...
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Not just guns, but soldiers and hundreds of military 
vehicles are arriving in Poland for mass NATO war 
games. The gathering is a part of Operation Atlantic 
Resolve, and is being called: the largest in Europe in 
decades. US Army General Christopher Norrie says: 
“[they] have an incredibly lethal large army brigade 
combat team. [And their] purpose…is to add to an 
already incredibly strong deterrent capability in Eastern 
Europe”. The exercises also included more than several 
nations that are also said to be surrounding Russia 
along its western border, including Bulgaria, Romania, 
Hungary, and Estonia. The operation was reportedly 
announced by the US in response to concerns voiced 
by the Baltic States regarding Russian aggression, but 
some European nations see the move as dangerously 
provocative, and are reportedly angered by the 
maneuvers that are slated to be conducted for nine 
months along the Russia border. 

With the largest deployment since WWII, Cold War 
mindsets, and nuclear weapons all being a part of the 
equation, many European citizens are understandably 
alarmed, with the result that protests have ignited 
across the continent. Reiner Braun of Germany’s 
Peace Movement says, the issue is that the people 
of Europe would rather have peaceful relations with 
Russia, in a “climate of cooperation, trade, exchange 
of opinion, and common activities.” What they don’t 
want, he says, is war; and the circumstances that 
they believe have come, as a result of NATO being 
aggressively redirected towards Russia over the last 
twenty years. On the question of Russian aggression 
itself, Braun says: “…the Crimea issue, and the 
Ukraine issue, has responsibilities on many sides. 
It’s impossible, he stated, to accuse one side”. What 
is needed, he believes, is cooperation on both sides, 
and he maintains that NATO’s response has nothing 
to do with a peaceful solution in Europe. His call is 
for disarmament, reduction of military troops on the 
Russian-NATO border, a decrease in nuclear weapons, 
and an abandonment of mass military structures on 
both sides. He sees the matter potentially escalating 
into a World War that could ultimately include nuclear 

weapons. The Representative, who was issuing 
comments after having attended UN hearings in New 
York, stated with some considerable anxiety, that what 
he found unpleasant, is that from what he was able 
to gather from the hearings, it is pretty much obvious 
that the same politics will continue under the incoming 
President…

Reiner isn’t the only one upset with the UN and 
vain politics, the new UN Secretary General Antonio 
Guterres has been vocal as of late, concerning what he 
perceives as a failure on behalf of the United Nation 
to prevent wars and conflicts across the globe. The UN 
Head stated that the United Nations was established to  
Prevent war, by binding [nations] in a rules based 
international order. Today, he says, that order is 
under grave stress. The causes of crises, he stated, 
are interlinked; and the UN’s response has remained 
fragmented. All of this was contributed during Mr. 
Gutierrez’ first address to the UN Security Council 
since taking office this month. The leader believes the 
governing body is in need of an overhaul in regards 
to its approach to preventing wars, and has pledged 
to the UN’s ability to mediate to conflicts- with the 
ultimate goal of preventing them as opposed to merely 
responding to them. The urging comes at a time 
when the Security Council is dead locked over several 
major crises in nations such as Syria, Burundi, and 
South Sudan; the former Refugee Chief believes the 
organization has lost too many opportunities to prevent 
conflicts, due to mistrust among states…For YPN 
News, I’m Larry McGee, Caton, Jeff, back to you.

Jeff: Earlier this week RT asked author and activist David 
Swanson why the claims of alleged Russian hacking got 
so much attention in the mainstream media despite the 
lack of concrete proof or any evidence at all. Mr. Swanson 
responded, “I think the desire for an explanation for 
how Trump became President that doesn’t blame the 
Democratic Party or the establishment as a whole. I 
think the fear and the demonization of a foreign target, 
in this case Vladimir Putin, as Xenophobia.” And of 
course, xenophobia Caton, is that fear or hatred for 
strangers or foreigners or of anything that is strange or 
foreign. So they’re trying to demonize, with their words, 
Russia and Vladimir Putin.

Caton: Swanson also commented on the recent US 
moves including the troop buildup near Russia and 
the potential for war. He said, “Clearly combined with 
the shipment of troops and tanks to Poland and other 
countries on the border of Russia and the missile base 
in Romania and under construction in Poland, I think 

•	 Round-up Ready found in top crops 
and drinking water.

•	 Mass NATO war games seen as 
dangerously provocative.

•	 China exerts sovereignty over the entire 
South China Sea. 
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its all part of a package aimed almost openly at profits 
for weapons profiteers. This is what it’s about. Some 
of these people are willing,” he said, “to risk nuclear 
war.”

........................
Jeff: Now that’s a scary thought. Russia is not the only 
country that the United States has managed to irritate 
lately. China has also expressed its frustrations with 
recent comments made by Secretary of State Nominee, 
Rex Tillerson over the Chinese manmade islands in the 
South China Sea.  At his confirmation hearing, Tillerson 
said, “We’re going to have to send China a clear signal 
that first the island building stops and second your 
access to those islands is also not going to be allowed.”

Caton: Sounds almost like fighting words there. Well, 
China has fired back as a government-run Chinese 
newspaper is now warning of a possible war with the US 
over the man-made islands. The Chinese Newspaper 
(Global Times) said quote, “…unless Washington plans 
to wage a large scale war in the South China Sea…” 
then trying to block China’s access to the islands 
would be quote, “foolish.” This is what the Chinese 
are saying. The article continued saying, “Tillerson had 
better bone up on nuclear power strategies if he wants 

to force a big nuclear power to withdraw from its own 
territories.”

Jeff: How could the US deny China access to those 
islands? Gregory Poling, with the center of strategic 
and international studies explained to CNN that the 
US would have to start with a naval blockade.  But 
that wouldn’t be all as China has air capabilities as 
well.  With four different air strips and enough hanger 
space for a full line of fighter aircraft they would have 
to consider China’s Airforce. This is out there on those 
man-made islands. They’re pretty built up right now.

Caton: We reported on that not too long ago. However 
that’s not all.  Satellite imagery shows these islands are 
equipped with advanced air defense and anti-missile 
systems as well as anti-aircraft guns. Since these 
statements from China were made Pentagon officials 
have been calling on China to reduce tensions.  Analysts 
are also worried about escalation with the biggest fear 
being an accidental conflict. 

Jeff: With all the world powers being under such tense 
relations these days, there are many people in Europe 
worried and even fearful that we are facing World War 
III. But what is the cause for all the tension? One 

TUNE IN EACH 
SATURDAY MORNING
at 9:00 a.m. for Sabbath Services 
@ Yahweh.com
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former US State Department official, Mathew Hoh told 
RT in an interview the answer is “American Politics.”
SCaton: Mr. Hoh resigned from his post at the State 
Department in protest over U.S. strategic policy and 
goals in Afghanistan in September of 2009. He is 
currently a Senior Fellow at the Center for International 
Policy and promotes “Veterans for Peace” an 
international group whose mission is to “build a culture 
of peace” through awareness and education. The group 
“informs the public of the true causes of war and the 
enormous costs of wars.”

Jeff: When asked why World War III seems to be looming 
on the horizon Hoh quickly stated, “The desire for 
politicians in the United States is to have this enemy 
Russia again. And this comes from a variety of factors. 
This comes from our excessive military budget. We 
spend more on the United States military than the next 
ten countries in the world combined. We have troops 
in about 130 countries around the world. We have 800 
bases overseas.”

Caton: Hoh pointed out that making this enemy out of 
Russia is just another way of breeding fear in society 
and making them feel there is a need for a strong 
military presence overseas. But as RT news anchor, 
Kevin Owen pointed out, “you can (only) poke the ‘dog’ 
so often and it’s going to snap back at some point.” 

Jeff: Hoh explained the focus of the United States 
government isn’t on the ultimate end result of an all-
out war, he said it’s about, “…keep the status quo 
going. Keep the Empire alight. You’ve got to justify 
these $600-700 billion a year defense budgets in the 
United States. You gotta have the Democrats looking as 
tough as Republicans on foreign policy.”

Caton: And he continued, “You’ve gotta distract the 
American people from all the problems we have here 
at home in the United States. And so time and again, 
go through the history of the world…The best way for 
a government to keep its people focused on something 
rather than their own problems is to create an enemy 
abroad.”

Jeff: Well, certain leaders of this world have been 
pushing this new world order for quite some time. What 
they fail to see is that in a nuclear war…there are no 
winners.  The Nations are angry and on the brink of 
war.  One wrong move or slip up could erupt into an 
all-out nuclear war. As war plans are being drawn up 
and heated words exchanged, Yisrayl Hawkins and a 
dedicated group of workers are publishing plans for 
peace and words of kindness that have the ability to 
change the hearts and minds. Plan for your future by 
getting involved today. Contact the House of Yahweh...
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Would you like your studies featured in an issue of The Prophetic Word magazine? 
Would you like to share with us how our magazine has made positive changes in your life? 
Send your work to us, along with a left profile picture, your name, age, and state/country. You can email your (.doc) document to
info@yahweh.com or mail to The House of Yahweh, PO Box 2498, Abilene, TX 79604.  (NOTE: all work is subject to editing.) 

WHAT OUR 

READERS
ARE SAYING...

We Talked to Yahchanan
The Laws and the Prophecies Yahweh did fortell; His 
Transparent Plan He formed so well.

Before we were born, we talked to Yahchanan on the See 
of Glass; it was the Plan of Yahweh coming to pass.

Yahweh knew each individual before they were even an 
image, what tribe they were from, down to their lineage.

Until the obedience of the nations, the four horns are 
chopped off, cut down to the ground; the world grown 
cold, in turmoil, confusion all around.

Yahdah scattered abroad throughout the Earth, holding 
the scepter ’til the nuclear birth.

The team of donkeys tethered to the Branch, takes the 
Message out to the whole world; then comes a nuclear 
burning, Yahweh’s House is all furled.

Teaching Yahchanan in a vision the things yet to come 
in these Last Days; The House of Yahweh - the donkeys 
colts, the messengers, the nuclear wars and the blaze.

Yahshua speaking to His House in theses Last Days, 
inspiring the Witness, His Messenger in all of His Ways.

We taught Yahchanan what to write in dreams and in 
visions; obedience to Yahweh’s House in every decision.

He wrote Revelation in pencil for us to see; he saw in a 
vision the Righteous Oak Tree.

He wrote it down in a book for us to study and discern, 
what he saw in the vision and what he did learn.

Yahweh set this amazing, transparent Plan in front of 
him to see everyone’s actions, what they would do and 
how they would be.

The ones yielding to Yahweh whom Yahchanan saw, the 
ones who endured and kept all of Yahweh’s Laws.

King David said I will remain in The House of Yahweh 
forever, he would always stay in his place; the Branch 
and the donkeys colts said we will do the same and see 
Yahweh’s Face.

Inspired from sermon 12/31/16
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Sermons are only available on MP3/CD. MP3/CD player required.
Please choose which sermons you would like and then include the dates on the form on page 24. 

Please include $3.00 donation (plus S&H) per sermon.

WEEKLY SABBATH

SERMONS
		 	 4/08/17
  Yahweh’s Passover: The Faith, Deacon Yedidiyah Hawkins

  The Numbers Show Two Gatherings: The Hawks And The     
  Hawkins, Deacon YahaqobHawkins

  Yahweh’s Greatest Gathering On A Single Hill, 
  Deacon Michayl Asaph Hawkins

  The Greatest Gathering, Syrian Attack, And The Exaltation Of Yahweh, Kohan Benyamin C. Hawkins

  The Greatest Gathering Taking Place. The Greatest Wars About To Begin, 
  Overseer Yisrayl Hawkins

		 	 4/22/17
  How To Survive The One Hour Burning Found In Revelation 18, Deacon Buffalo Bill Hawkins

  Confession, Deacon Abishalom Hawkins

  The Plan Of Yahweh Revealed In The Ark And The Lampstand, Kohan Kepha R. Hawkins

  Traps Are Being Set By The Vatican To Depopulate The Earth Of Everyone Not Catholic, 
  Overseer Yisrayl Hawkins

		 	 04/29/17
  Yahweh Tells Us To Become Separate From The World, Deacon Yedidiyah Hawkins

  Enduring In The House Of Yahweh, Deacon Melchizedek Hawkins

  The Book Of Yahweh Is Back At The Appointed Time #1, Kohan Benyamin C. Hawkins

The Manifestation Of Creation Will See The Selection Of The Sons Of Yahweh Shortly, 
Overseer Yisrayl Hawkins

Sermons are also AVAILABLE FOR FREE
viewing and downloading at 
Yahweh.com 
&YisraylHawkins.com
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BOOKS/AUDIO DONATION 

 The Book of Yahweh, The Holy Scriptures $49.00 + S&H

 The Book of Yahweh Study Guide $35.00 + S&H

 The Mark of the Beast, Volume 1 $10.00 + S&H

 The Mark of the Beast, Volume 2 $25.00 + S&H

 The Mark of the Beast Set $30.00 + S&H

 The Lost Faith of the Apostles and Prophets $19.00 + S&H

 The Two Witnesses, New Light $19.00 + S&H

 Why The Holy Garments? $15.00 + S&H

 Deceptions Concerning Yahweh’s Calendar of Events $20.00 + S&H

 Did Yahshua Messiah Pre-Exist? $12.50 + S&H

 The Sabbath, Every Question Answered $15.00 + S&H

 Devil Worship, The Shocking Facts! $15.00 + S&H

 Unveiling Satan, Her True Identity Revealed $39.95 + S&H

 Can We Avoid The Next Holocaust? $10.00 + S&H

 In Search Of A Savior $10.00 + S&H

 There Is Someone Out There! $12.50 + S&H

 The End $10.00 + S&H


The Peaceful Solution, Yahweh’s 613 Laws Of Peace 
For All Nations, Volumes 1, 3, 4, 5 available ONLY $15.00 each + S&H

 You Must Not Steal $5.00 + S&H

 The Book of Yisrayl, Volumes 1-16 Donations vary, 
call for information

 Preparedness Handbook $5.00 + S&H

 Education In Prophecy, Volumes 1-2 Donations vary, 
call for information

 Birth Of The Nuclear Baby: The Explosion Of Sin! $25.00 + S&H

 Yearbooks, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010 $39.95 each + S&H

 Children’s Publications Donations vary, 
call for information


MP3/CD Sermon: 
Date(s): ________________________________ $3.00 each + S&H

______________________________________________________________________________________
NAME (Please Print)

______________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS**

______________________________________________________________________________________
CITY

______________________________________________________________________________________
STATE  ZIP CODE

______________________________________________________________________________________
COUNTRY

______________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE NUMBER

**FedEx will NOT deliver to Post Office Boxes or Correctional Institutions. 
    PLEASE USE STREET ADDRESS.

                    $________________________ 

 Please charge my Credit Card ($20.00 minimum donation)
 Visa     Mastercard     Discover/Nova     American Express

_______________________________________________________________
ACCOUNT NUMBER

_______________________________________________________________
EXPIRATION DATE

_______________________________________________________________
SIGNATURE

ALL FOREIGN MAILINGS:
If credit card is not used, please send donations for
books and shipping & handling in U.S. Currency ONLY. 
(Cashier’s Checks or U.S. Dollar Postal Money Orders)

Please call 1-325-893-5899 or visit Yahweh.com for shipping information.

Office Hours: 8:00 am - 5:00 pm CT, Sunday through Thursday

FREE* BOOKLETS              -3 booklets per request

 Nuclear War—Is It Really Coming?

 The House of Yahweh Established

 What Is A Cult?

 Baptism Yahweh’s Way

 Health Yahweh’s Way

 The Blessings Of Yahweh And How To Receive Them

 Drinking & Drugs
- What Do The Scriptures Really Teach?

 Which Day Is The Sabbath Of The New Testament?

 The Blood And Body Of Messiah

 Yahweh’s Passover—Yahshua’s Memorial

 What Yahweh’s Feasts Mean To You

 Why Aren’t Your Prayers Answered Today?

 Who Do You Worship?

 Who is Lord God? Who Is Baal?

 Did The Apostle Shaul ‘Do Away’ With Yahweh’s Laws?

 Did The Patriarch Enoch Go To Heaven?

 The Real Meaning Behind Valentine’s Day

 Should The House Of Yahweh Celebrate Birthdays?

 Was The Resurrection On Sunday?

 An Easter Remembrance

 Halloween

 Thanksgiving

 True Stories About Christmas
*Free shipping limited to the U.S. and Canada. 
  Please call for postage donation for other countries.

publications
                  available through The House of Yahweh

TOTAL DONATION 
ENCLOSED:
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Booklets, Magazines, Sermons and 
Classes are NOW AVAILABLE FOR
free viewing and downloading at 
Yahweh.com


